Welcome to Davis PD
Code Enforcement

We are very excited to have you join our team!
What is code enforcement?

- The City of Davis established a Municipal Code, or set of regulations, to help maintain a standard in the community for citizens to enjoy, and is enforced by our unique team.
How does the Davis Municipal Code appear?

- The full Municipal code can be accessed by anyone including residents of Davis, by simply visiting the following URL:

  https://qcode.us/codes/davis/


What are some of the main duties?

- Vehicle abatement
- Noise/Party complaints
- Condition of landscaping
- Graffiti Abatement
Additional duties…

- Visual blights
- Wood burning nuisance
- Waste/recycling carts
- Abandoned property
Duties as assigned?

- Assisting patrol officers with locating missing/at-risk persons
- Traffic control for any vehicle collisions
- Picnic Day
- Celebrate Davis
- Make Davis Sparkle
- 4th of July Fireworks
- Halloween Treat Trail
- Christmas tree lighting and parade
- DUI check points
- Any new or not previously stated duties from the chief

Celebrate Davis
What skills can you either develop or accrue overtime?

• Professional level of customer service for citizens of the community

• Proficient verbal and written communication

• Critical analysis and conflict resolution

• Time Management and adaptability

• Teamwork
UCD vs City of Davis
Breakdown of four beats

- Beat 1

- Beat 2

- Beat 3

- Beat 4
Field Equipment

1. Vehicle Abatement
2. Code Violations
3. Camera
4. Identification
5. Duty Bag
6. Stickers for the kids
7. Gloves
8. N95 Mask
9. OC spray
10. Radio
11. Measuring tape
12. Parking citations
13. Chalk
14. Pens/markers
Where to locate code violation complaints

1. Mail boxes located in records and the breakroom

2. Graffiti and code compliance hotlines

3. Code compliance and personal department emails